SUMMARY Based on short recordings, the rectum has been shown to have contractions with a frequency of five to 10 cycles per minute and slow contractions at three cycles per minute. To define anorectal motility over a prolonged period of time, we have studied 12 healthy volunteers using a fine pressure sensitive anorectal probe. A total of 240 hours of recording was obtained. We observed three types of activity in the rectum: (i) runs of powerful phasic contractions with a frequency of two to three per minute, lasting for three to 10 minutes, and recurring to an interval of 92 (1.9) minutes (mean (SEM)) during the day and 56 (1.7) minutes (mean (SEM)) at night, (ii) isolated prolonged contractions lasting for 10-20 seconds and seen mainly during waking, and (iii) clusters of contractions occurring at a frequency offive to six per minute lasting for one to two minutes and seen predominantly during the postprandial period. These clusters of contractions resembled the discrete clustered contractions seen in the ileum, whereas the more powerful and prolonged runs of contractions resembled phase III activity in the small intestine. In contrast, the anal canal showed bursts of contractions which were not temporally related. Our data show that the rectum, like the upper gastrointestinal tract, exhibits periodic motor activity; it remains to be seen whether these two biorhythms are synchronous.
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The interdigestive migrating motor complex (MMC) and its electrical equivalent, the myelectric complex, have been shown to migrate cyclically through the small bowel of many species, including man.`X Most studies in man, aimed at investigating the cyclical nature of gastrointestinal motility, have been confined to the upper small bowel; few have studied the ileum and proximal colon.6 Anorectal studies have largely confined themselves to the measurement of resting and squeeze pressure and the study of rectoanal reflexes. The possibility that the human anorectum exhibits periodic activity has not been investigated.
Water At the end of the study, the probe is withdrawn from the subject. The magnetic tape is replayed through decoding circuitry'4 so as to produce an analogue record on a chart recorder (Gould RS 3400). Comparison of the graphic record with the patients' diary and with the time signal which is displayed during tape replay allows motor events to be correlated with relevant activity (feeding, sleep, etc) by the patient during the study. Movement artefacts were identified as simultaneous events occurring at both channels and were excluded from the analysis.
Experimental design Subjects were asked to report to the clinical study unit between 0800 and 1000 hours on the first day. Subjects were encouraged to defecate (if possible) before the commencement of the study. The probe was introduced through the anus and positioned so that the proximal sensor was located in the rectum and the distal sensor in the midanal canal (1.5-2 cm from the anal verge). Subjects were asked to report immediately if the probe was expelled on defecation during the study so that it could be repositioned. During the study, subjects were ambulant, ate regular meals, and were able to sleep at home. All subjects kept a diary of meals consumed, time of going to bed, and any strenuous activity undertaken during the study.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Student's t test was used for statistical analysis.
Results
The manometry probe was easy to use and was well tolerated by the subjects. No The periodic activity in the rectum was disrupted by food in all the subjects in our study (Fig. 2) . The postprandial activity lasted for 185 (45) minutes (mean (SD)) and consisted of either clustered low amplitude contractions or irregular contractions. These were of lower amplitude than the RMCs.
During nocturnal sleep, the periodic bursts of powerful contractions were more regular and occurred with a periodicity of 56 (1.7) minutes (mean (SEM)) (Fig. 4) . The cycle length of these phase IIIlike contractions was significantly shorter (p<0-001) at night (Table) . Unlike phase III of small bowel MMC there was no transitional phase (phase II) between quiescence and RMCs. The anal canal showed bursts of contractions which were less frequent than RMCs and were not always temporally related (Fig. 3) . The anal canal also exhibited powerful isolated contractions. These did not seem to be related to isolated rectal contractions. 
Discussion
This method not only allows for evaluation of variations in contractile patterns of anorectal motility over a 24 hour period but also makes it possible to assess the role of various reflex mechanisms that are considered important in maintaining continence. Since Szurszewski's' description of a myoelectric complex migrating over the entire length of the canine small bowel, many studies on the identification and analysis of periodic activity have concentrated on the human small intestine; the colon and the anorectum have been relatively neglected. Anorectal motility is conventionally measured in a laboratory setting and with the aid of applied stimuli such as a balloon distension, infusion of air, or traction on the puborectalis." 1516 Using these techniques, the rectum has been reported to exhibit contractile activity with a frequency of two to three cycles per minute in response to rectal filling or distension. Such studies do not measure spontaneous activity, but the anorectal response to a stimulus, and are inappropriate for the detection of spontaneous periodic activity. In contrast, in the present study, we recorded anorectal contractile activity in the subjects' own environment for a prolonged period. In our study, the rectum showed cyclic activity with a periodicity of 92 (1-9) minutes. This was not associated with either a feeling of rectal fullness or urge to defecate. Moreover, this type of activity, like the small bowel, was more regular during sleep. It is therefore unlikely that these periods of sustained regular activity are either induced by or associated with rectal filling. These clusters of sustained regular activity in the rectum closely resemble phase III activity in the small intestine, but lack the preceding phase of irregular contractions (phase II). Nevertheless, the term 'rectal motor complex' (RMC) seems appropriate. Rectal motor complexes also resemble MMCs in that they are more regular at night with a significantly shorter cycle length. As we only used one sensor in the rectum, we can not comment on propagation of these RMCs in the rectum or the anal canal. Narducci et al'7 recorded colonic motor activity for prolonged periods of time in human subjects and did not find any evidence of periodic activity in the colon. In view of their findings it is possible that periodic motor activity only exists distal to the rectosigmoid junction.
In contrast, the anal canal did not show any evidence of periodic motor activity. This may either reflect the absence of periodic activity throughout the anal canal or simply the fact that one recording sensor positioned in the mid anal canal is not able to record periodic activity in the upper anal canal. It 
